Term 2 | Week 7

Board of Trustees Newsletter

Mokoia Intermediate
Board Chair’s Shout Out
Tena Koutou Katoa
On behalf of the Board of Trustees I would like to thank Matua Rawiri and the Senior Leadership Team, Mrs Hyde
and Mrs Jones for their leadership during the Covid-19 Level 4 and 3 lockdown and now into Level 2. A lot of work
has gone into setting up the protocols and communication throughout the pandemic to keep whānau informed and
all the students and staff safe. Since coming back to school, surveys have been put out to whānau, students and staff
to find out what worked well and what could be improved if we have to ever go back into online distance learning or
for school going forward. This was presented to the Board at our meeting on Tuesday.
I would also like to thank all the teachers and support staff who adjusted how we would support learning, with only a
couple of days’ notice of going into lockdown. They put in a huge amount of effort to set up online learning for the
students. They managed to keep most of the students engaged throughout the lockdown with Zoom meetings and
Google classrooms.
A massive shout out to whānau for supporting your tamariki's learning throughout the lockdown. This was truly a
community approach to keep our tamariki engaged whether through online learning or practical life skills.
Overall I think everyone did well in such exceptional circumstances and with the limited time and resources we had.
We did request a number of devices for students who don't have access to a device, from the Ministry of Education
while we were in lockdown. Unfortunately, due to such a high demand, no devices were supplied. We have been
informed that the school will still be receiving these and the Board approved the purchase of more brand new ipads
at our meeting on Tuesday. This will add to the schools supply of digital devices.
Regards
Bruce Davidson
Board Chairman
Mokoia Intermediate
We are Limitless! We are Passionate! We are Mokoia!

2021 Donations Scheme - Mokoia is opting in
Many of you will be aware from 2019 of the Government’s scheme to replace school donations with a $150 grant per
student to Decile 1-7 schools if they choose to opt in. Mokoia Intermediate School qualifies under this criteria again.
When we first heard of the scheme we were delighted that this financial burden was being lifted from our
community. We would all like to think that the dream of a free education for all is attainable. We waited for the
detail to be developed by the Ministry with great anticipation. As this detail has developed it has been interesting
that the stipulations around the $150 sum have grown significantly, so that now the figure not only covers what was
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the donation, but also a raft of other school elements. We firmly believe that we want and need to opt into the
donation scheme again, for 2021, as this reduces financial expectations on our community. Having said that we have
significant reservations about the constraints that this will impose on us as we try to ensure that we provide an
engaging and powerful curriculum coverage again. We will of course meet the requirements prescribed by the
Ministry of Education. It means that some things are going to be tight as the $150 figure was not developed in
consultation with schools but simply an arbitrary value developed for a Labour manifesto in the run up to the last
election. Where we have to, and can under the guidelines, we may ask for contributions. Our aim will be to always
minimize these requests but I hope you understand that if we want to offer good opportunities for our students,
those extras may require further support. Those items that are classified as ‘Take Home’ components of Tech Arts
will be charged as part of a fee as per normal. Anything that is needed for a student to access the curriculum will be
free. We will not charge for any compulsory activities.

Key dates for Term 2
●
●
●
●
●

Queens Birthday - Monday 1st June (School Closed)
BOT Hui - Tuesday 26th May
School Photos - Monday 22nd June
BOT Hui - Thursday 25th June
End of Term 2 - Friday 3rd July

Community/Parent Survey
Family Home Learning Survey - Below is a snapshot of the surveys we received from parents. We have 96
responses. Thank you to those who took the time to respond. We have discussed this as a Board and staff
to help us in the future.
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